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Moreton-in-Marsh Town Council
Old Town, Moreton-in-Marsh, Glos, GL56 0LN

01608 651 448
clerk@moretoninmarshtowncouncil.gov.uk

Moreton-in-Marsh Town Council Response to Cotswold
District Council SHELAA Consulta�on

March 2022

General Comments

Moreton-in-Marsh Town Council recognises the aim of the exercise and agrees with the sites already
discounted by Cotswold District Council (CDC).

The Town Council agrees with assessment comments regarding 'resolu�on of primary school capacity'
given the town has been in under-provision since 2014 (see 14/01483/OUT); sewage infrastructure
requiring improvements before 51st home of the Dunstall Farm applica�on is built (see 19/02248/
FUL); highways capacity (CDC’s Local Plan 2021-2031 7.211.5 states that traffic and parking
conges�on limits the growth/sustainability of the town - therefore mi�ga�ons of development must
support local non-car travel).

However, the Town Council would also direct CDC to the fact that town has also been in under-
provision for pre-school places since 2014 (see 14,01483/OUT, as above). Where sites have been
assessed for ability to deliver a new primary school, they should also be assessed for delivering an
integrated, modern pre-school provision with adequate, separate, and secure outdoor space. Further
Educa�on (FE) and training provision should also be included in assessments, because children get
older.

The Town Council believes that acute infrastructure, which has lagged in its delivery, needs to be
delivered before new housing alloca�ons, for example from extant S106 agreements varied to deliver
the required educa�on provision for the current and approved developments, without further
developer assistance. Housing delivery strategy should not 'rescue' GCC's failed educa�on provision
strategy.

The Town Council would like CDC to understand findings from recent Moreton 2031 Neightbourhood
Development Plan housing needs survey in quan�fy and specific the housing mix of any addi�onal
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housing. The survey inidicates a need for affordable, starter, young family and re�rement/downsizing
housing, not 4-5-bed execu�ve homes.

All above indicates that Moreton-in-Marsh is unsuitable for large housing alloca�ons, and/or that
master planning of the second half of the plan period is required to ensure infrastructure mi�ga�ons
for first-half growth is delivered adequately and in a �mely fashion.

The Town Council queries the use of 'when' sites with planning permission are delivered in site
assessment comments - should that be 'if'?

With support for train line link with Stra�ord=upon-Avon, Moreton-in-Marsh must offer appealing
business opportuni�es to ensure it becomes a des�na�on for business establishment and crea�on
(leveraging the town’s loca�on, transport and communica�ons links) rather than a dormitory
se�lement for out-commu�ng. Great focus must be given to maximising current employment land
and bringing forward increased opportuni�es. CDC should use its abili�es and resources to create an
a�rac�ve business environment.

The Town Council would like to see requirement for larger sites to deliver a funded management plan
for on-site Green Infrastructure for 10 years.

Further eastward sprawl should be discouraged, as high car-dependency and lack of integra�on with
community would be likely.

The town has pressure on allotment spaces. None of the circa 1,000 houses delivered in first half of
plan period has contributed addi�onal allotment space, and the Town Council does not have spare
land. Allotment space will need to be delivered as part of mi�ga�ons for new housing.

Site-Specific Comments

M9A-D
• This site seems unwieldy to deliver given the split ownership, and should not be relied upon to

deliver against CDC's housing targets.
• Agree that this site should not be assessed for a prerequisite educa�on provision, unlike other

sites.
• The Town Council is scep�cal that Evenlode Road can accommodate the extra traffic created by

M12 (19/00086/OUT), given the distance from town and unsuitable footpath surface (HMM14
and 15), and would be even more scep�cal that developing M9A-D in the suggested way would
be possible. Excessive Highways mi�ga�ons might be required, as well as significant ac�ve travel
and public transport op�ons/support.

M12B
• Suggest site is assessed for allotment provision and/or recrea�onal uses to support eastward

growth of town in the first half of the plan period.
• Considerable evidence that Evenlode Rd is unsuitable for major housing development in current

state due to on-street parking and high car dependency.
• As site is owned by GCC, suggest this site could be used to deliver the required new primary

school in a cost-effec�ve manner. Current S106 monies could be varied to achieve this with
minimal capital outlay from school-building budget.

• Site could be accessed via business park or adjacent to minimise impact on Evenlode Road.
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M19C
• The Town Council agrees that developing this site would be undesirable.
• The Town Council repeats its point that educa�on provision should be delivered separately from

new housing alloca�ons.
• This is an inappropriate site for a second primary school. Taking a strategic view of next 50 years,

loca�ng both schools off the A429 to the west of the railway (and single road to east of town)
would miss the opportunity to decrease traffic capacity on the mini-roundabouts.

• Need for large, flood-proof park/informal open space in this area, see CDC's Green Infrastructure
study and the Town Council's Green Infrastructure consulta�on response.

• M19A/B has lower density housing to south, to so�en approach into town; bringing this site
forward would risk making this strategy redundant, possibly leading to increased densifica�on of
the M19A/B build-out, which is already limited to 50 houses before sewage infrastructure
upgraded (see 19/00086/OUT, as above).

• Southward sprawl only along the east of the A429 would threaten the rural/urban approach from
the south; the A429 is a highly used road, and so the threat to character is considerable.

• Considerable flood risk - par�cularly to train line and se�lements downstream (including already
very flood-prone se�lements such as Bledington).

• Suggest a reasonable mi�ga�on would be to improve rail bridge to east of site to enable ac�ve
travel and Green Infrastructure access to countryside to east of town via MiM Footpath 15.
Residents could then also walk/scooter/cycle to educa�on provision delivered on M12B.

M74
The Town Council agrees: this site is unsuitable for proposed development

M28B
Residents living here would likely be highly car-dependent given the loca�on, despite short straight-
line distance to town. The Town Council would like to see modal shi�/ac�ve travel highlighted more
and more specifically, eg improvements to Monarch's Way footpath to west of site and a design skew
toward that link rather than toward a highways access past the supermarket.

M64, M72
• The Town Council believes it is not a sound strategy for the town or the country to sell off the

proposed land for development - this is a na�onal and interna�onal centre of excellence.
• If brought forward for development, only employment, leisure (fitness) and educa�on/training

use should be considered, housing can be delivered elsewhere in the district and town, if needs
are iden�fied.

• The Town Council believes there is an opportunity to think long-term about educa�on/
training/FE provision for the north Cotswolds area on this site. Preferably delivered in synergy
with the Fire Service College.

• If M72 is considered the best available site for a new primary school, this should not be
predicated on housing development.

• Any hotel should have a transport link to the train sta�on to encourage low-carbon, non-car
travel.

• Leisure facili�es (health and entertainment) should encourage ac�ve travel and public transport
to be inclusive for all age-groups.

• Note: land may contain unexploded WW2 ordinance, unmarked graves (it definitely has some
recorded unmarked graves, others unrecorded may also be present), crash sites etc. Archaeology
and related assessments required.
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M71
• Could offer access to M12B, if that site is developed into new primary school and pre-school.
• Odour issue should also apply to any por�on of primary school alloca�on on this site - it is not

acceptable for a sports field to smell, for example, as this would detrimental to fostering a love of
healthy, physical ac�vity.

• This site should be assessed for employment poten�al given the proximity of the Fire Service
College and successful business park.

Correc�ons

M12 and M60 should be pink
M3 and beyond should be hatched-blue (employment alloca�on)
M63 - Proposal should be 'Transport Interchange Hub', Assessment: unavailable, please discount
Para 1, p21 - M12B is bounded on TWO sides by development, does this affect the assessment?



The Local Plan and the Strategic Housing 

and Economic Land Availability Assessment

7th January 2022

James Brain and Matthew Britton

Forward Planning

Cotswold District Council



Purpose of meeting

1. To explain the Local Plan and why it is being 

updated

2. To explain the Strategic Housing & Economic Land 

Availability Assessment (SHELAA) and what it 

means for Moreton-in-Marsh

3. To explain the upcoming Local Plan consultation 

and how the Town Council, the NDP group and the 

community can participate



What is the Development Plan?

• Minerals Plan and Waste Plan (Gloucestershire 

County Council)

• Local Plan (Cotswold District Council)

• Neighbourhood Plan (Neighbourhood Planning 

Groups)

- They provide the plan for future development in an 

area and they have community participation

- Starting point for determining planning applications



Cotswold District Local Plan (2011-2031)

• Adopted in August 2018

• Housing requirement of 8,400 dwellings over plan 

period (minimum) – average of 420 dwellings a year

• 24 hectares of employment land

• 17 Principal Settlements (including Moreton)

• Various other policies on housing, economy, 

environment, infrastructure and special issues.



Why update the Local Plan?

1. To make the Local Plan ‘Green to the Core’ in 

response to the climate change emergency and 

ecological emergency

2. To deliver more genuinely affordable housing

3. Increased housing need

Note: Cotswold District Council is doing a ‘partial 

update’ to the Local Plan



Increased housing need

Regional Spatial Strategies / Structure Plans – used to apportion development 

needs locally but abolished in 2010 by Cameron government.

• 2006: 307.5 dwellings a year (6,150 dwellings between 1991-2011)

• 2012: 345 dwellings a year (6,900 dwellings between 2011-2031)

• 2014: 380 dwellings a year (7,200 dwellings between 2011-2031)

• 2016: 420 dwellings a year (8,400 dwellings between 2011-2031)

• 2021: 490 dwellings a year (9,800 dwellings over a 20-year period)

Each time requirement increases, it affects Local Plan making.



Increased housing need

• The Government has committed to deliver 300,000 homes a year.

• In order to deliver those 300,000 homes, the Government provides all 

district councils with a minimum housing need.

• The Government calculates the minimum housing need using a formula, 

which is designed to be basic and one size fits all.

• The Government’s formula calculates Cotswold District’s minimum

housing need to be 490 homes a year from August 2023.

• The Government requires local planning authorities to produce a Local 

Plan to deliver minimum housing needs.



Increased housing need
• The Government recently changed the rules and it now requires housing 

needs in Local Plans to be reviewed at least once every 5 years.

• On top of this, the Government also requires local planning authorities to 

maintain a five year supply of deliverable housing land

• and… the Government also requires local planning authorities to pass a 

Housing Delivery Test to ensure the minimum housing need is delivered.

• If local authorities do not produce a plan to deliver the minimum housing 

need, continually maintain a 5 year land supply AND pass the Housing 

Delivery Test, then the government opens the door to speculative planning 

applications on sites that are not identified in the Local Plan and that do not 

have the benefit of community participation.

• Planning by appeal, rather than plan-led development (Upper Rissington).



Increased housing need

• Boris Johnson announced in 2020 the most radical reforms to the planning 

system since the Second World War.

• “We will build, build, build. Build back better, build back greener, build 

back faster and to do that at the pace that this moment requires.” (Boris 

Johnson, June 2020).

• New regulations will give greater freedom for buildings and land to change 

use without planning permission - e.g. town centers, offices, farm buildings.

• Government consultation for 1,209 dwellings a year in Cotswold District, this 

has since been modified to 490 dwelling a year.

• Cotswold District Council opposes much of the Planning for the Future 

White Paper consultation - Council’s response available online.



What is a SHELAA is and why 

do we need one?

• National policy and guidance requires it.

• Need to identify sites for increased housing need.

• Currently estimate the District needs around 700-900 

dwellings’ worth (net) of additional sites, which must 

be delivered by 2031.

• Note: Housing requirement might change again when 

national policy and guidance changes.



How the SHELAA works

• The SHELAA assesses availability, suitability and 

achievability / viability of potential development sites.

• It DOES NOT allocate land for development.

• The SHELAA provides a shortlist of candidate sites 

for further assessment in the Local Plan process.

• It DOES NOT say that planning permission should be 

granted for development.

• It can also be used for Neighbourhood Plans.



Things to note...

• The Council ran two Calls for Sites to find all available 

land in 2019 and 2020.

• Also lots of other ways sites can be identified (Urban 

Capacity Studies, planning application history, etc.).

• This SHELAA is an update. Assessed most sites 

before. Also had pre-aps, planning applications or 

appeals on some sites.



How the assessments work

It is a ‘Policy On’ assessment.

Absolute constraints:

- availability;

- within or adjacent to 17 Principal Settlements;

- high flood risk;

- five or more dwellings or >0.25ha; or

- very obvious significant constraint (e.g. refused 

planning appeal).

Assessments should be ‘proportionate’ to detail required.



Constraints assessed

• Site issues (green / brownfield, access, topography, etc.)

• Heritage (impact on listed buildings, conservation areas, 

scheduled monuments, historic battlefields, registered 

parks and gardens, public rights of way, ridge and furrow, 

etc.)

• Landscape (impact on Area of Outstanding Natural 

Beauty, Special Landscape Areas, etc.)

• Biodiversity (international, national, regional and local 

wildlife designations, trees, hedgerows, ponds, habitats, 

etc.)



Constraints assessed

• Flooding (river and ground water flood risk, including 

impact of climate change, source protection areas, etc.)

• Infrastructure (electricity lines, gas lines, railway lines, 

airport safeguarding areas, etc.)

• Contamination (historic landfill, historic uses, air quality 

management areas, etc.)

• Other (green belt, best and most versatile agricultural 

land, geologically sensitive areas, etc.)



Opportunities from sites
• Biodiversity net gain (landscaped areas planted to enhance B-Lines, 

pond creation, linking isolated habitats, restoring hedgerow network, 

etc.)

• Green infrastructure delivery

• Carbon sequestration

• Renewable energy generation

• Reduction in flood risk

• Community facilities (delivery of schools, doctor’s surgeries, easing of 

town centre parking congestion, etc.)

• Affordable housing delivery

• Employment land provision and new / retained jobs



Further work…

Lots of further assessment needed before we can recommend sites for 

allocation, including:

• accessibility of sites to services, facilities and employment;

• consideration of past housing delivery + already planned development;

• capacity to accommodate further development, including existing and 

required infrastructure;

• distribution of development across the District;

• further flood risk assessment;

• more detailed viability appraisal;

• and so on…











Issues to be aware of

• There are very few ‘easy’ sites. Very little brownfield 

land remaining in Cotswold District.

• Some settlements have many sites. Others very few 

or none at all.

• Legal duty to protect and enhance the AONB. 80% of 

Cotswold District is within the AONB. Part of Moreton 

is within the AONB.

• Infrastructure capacity assessed separately.

• Sustainable access from sites to services, facilities 

and employment accessed separately.



Next Steps
• SHELAA will be part of the evidence base for the 

upcoming Local Plan Issues & Options consultation.

• We want the public, town and parish councils and 

other organisations to participate in the consultation.

• Consultation will include a question on the SHELAA –

tell us about any factual inaccuracies, missing 

information with the site assessments or opportunities 

on sites.

• SHELAA review ahead of pre-submission Local Plan.

• Further evidence gathering / assessment on the sites.



Local Plan Consultation

• Commences in February 2022.

• Six-week consultation.

• 18 topic areas, each with a set of questions.
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Local Plan - Project update 



Local Plan - Project update 



Summary
• CDC needs to undertake further work to help discount sites 

and to inform the recommendation of site allocations.

• We need to update the Local Plan to avoid more planning 

by appeal.

• We want your help!

• Tell us if the site assessments have missed anything or are 

correct. Tell us about alternative sites. Tell us what things 

you want delivered in Moreton-in-Marsh.

• 6-week consultation starts in February 2022.



Questions?
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